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"Eu rope," says Rudolf Kolisch.
"is now lisrcuiog to the music of
bullets instead of qunr tets."
For
this reason the Kofisch Qllarte't has
cancelled
its cusromarv
autumn
tour of Europe and has extended
its fifth consecutive American tour.
This famous string quartet, under
the management
of S. J l urok. will
appear in the Palmer
auditorium
on January
17th.
Since till': quartet
was founded
in 1927 it h,IS given over 200n COI1ccrts throughout
Europe, the Uuireel States, Canada, South America,
and Africa.
The ensemble's current season began with a Beethoven
Series <It the Berkshire Athenaeum
in Pittsfield, M<lssacllllsetts. in Ocrober, and will continue
rhrollghout the eastern and southern stan's
until the middle of April.
This
slimmer the Quarrct will make its
I1rst visit to the Far East for a tour
of t"h{'East Indies.
'rhe
nawless performances
of
the ensemble
arc made
possible
through long practice.
These four
lTlusicians refuse
to compromise
with excellence.
The Quartet
rehearses eight hours
daily
unless
they are scheduled to give a recital.
in which case the time is cut ill
half.
'These hard-working
musicians v,lcation only one month in
thp year.
Rudolf
Kolisch,
founder
and
I1rst violinist of the Quartet.
IS
Ilniqul' in that he wields his bow
with his left hand.
\Nhile still a
lad studying the violin, he had to
ch:mgc I1ngering hands and start
:lll OWl" becausc of ,UI injury to the
middle finger of his right hand.
lie conducted opl'l"ettas in Karlsbile! and played with an ellsemble
(C(mtlnlled

to Ptlye

t'lJllr)

Amel'. Sociological
Society Meets
Current
problems. of sori,d dis·
ol"g<lrtization at home and abroad
w("re di~cus~{'d at rhl' thirty-fourth
annllal meering of the Amcrican
Sociological Society, held December 27-29 at the Benjamin Pranklin Ilorel in Philadelphia.
1\lrs. Ch<tse Going; \Voodhollse
acted as chairman of the Section 011
rile Famil\' which Iller on \Vcdnesday, [)ec~rnb{'r 27, trJ di~clls$ the
topic, "A R('\,jew <tnd Appraisal of
Education and Sources of Information Concerning
.\1arriagc nnd the
Family," and all Thursday,
Decemoer 28. to consider the subject,
"Social Changes Affecting \VOl1lell
and 'Thus lnnllellcing -till' family
and Socinl Changes Affccting the
Family Dire-ctl}' and Thlls
lnnucnring \Vomcn."
.faint sessions of the Societv. were
conducted with the American Law
Insritllte,
POJlulation
Association
of Amcrica,
American
Statistical
Association, Americnll
Associatiorl
for Labo;' Legislation,
and Institllte of 1\ r :lthcmatical Sratistics.
1\1cmbNs of the Socifll Science
Department
at Conllecticut
who
:lttcnded these meetings were Dr.
Warner,
Dr. Wessel, Mrs. Woodhouse, Dr. Cobbledick,
Dr. Chakerian and Mr. Harrison,

Price, 5c per Copy

Service Of Consecration For
Harkness Chapel to he Held

Famous String
Quartet To
Play Jan. 17
The Kolisch Eusemhle
Com hines Talents Of
Four Fill.' Musicians

Subscription

10, 1940

ClII'atol' Of Boston
Museum Speaks On
··
...Lu
S d_y Of P aintmg
Elliol

ion

AH

D,', Henr-y Sloane Coflin

Will Preach; Candlelight
Ceremony

To Follow

Harkness Chapel, the latest addinon to the campus buildings, will

W {'II As The

be consecrated
Sunday
evening,
January
r 4, at seven-thirty
with
Intr-Il ...-ct Used In The
services
arranged
by President
Ap(lI'eciation
Of Art
llIunr, Xlrs. Harkness,
and Dr.
"For study, uudc rstanding,
and Henry Sloane Coffin, President of
appreciation
of painting one must U Ilion Thcologicnl Seminary.
The
know something of Art and its lnn- event will be one of historic
imguagc."
\Villiam
C. Constable, oortancc on our campus,
Cnraror of the Boston Museum of
Dr.
Coffin,
friend
of Mrs.
Ville Arts, emphasized
in his talk Harkness and the College through
at Convocation,
January
ninth. his visits as Vesper speaker in prellis subject was "The Study and vious years, will deliver
the serl nvcstigatiou
of Painting."
man. Assisting him in the service
When coufronrcd
with a work will be the Rev. Laubenstein
and
of art one must use his cmotion and the Rev . .1. Romeyn
Danforth,
feelings, as well as his mind, to ap- Pastor of the First Congregational
prccia rc it because it W,IS born from Church ill New London.
Music
the emotions of the artist.
If one for the consecration
will include a
studies with the intt'llect his cmf)- prelude pla}'ed by Dr. .f. Lawrcnce
tiOllS cvcntLlHII), will
be brought
Erb on the lIew Au~till organ, all
abollt to appreciate
it. There <Ire anthem,
several chants,
including
two ~tt'PS in looking at Art which olle composed by Or. r ,aubenstein,
lllust be ob:,ervt'd for proper appre~ :tnd the postlude played by IVTiss
ciation.
First one m1lst find out Edith Porter,
and singing
by a
what is contained in it and second- student choir of over forty, newly
B. Evans '40
ly, one should consider the p-lace- gowned in marOOll robcs.
Illent of the objects shown in the
There will be a processioll
of
painting.
faculty members in academic cosGrace Leslie To Give Stuflents And Faculty
"fa find out what is contained ill \ tume and seniors in caps and
the painting stand back and get a gowns after which the congregaAnswer The Question
Program Of Ameriean
general impression.
Ordered,
co- Ition wi1\ take part in a responsive
"'Vhat Is Democracy?" herent
Songs, Arias, Jan, 11
relationship
and unity are service. Dr. Coffin will preach the
\tVe all know w~ live ill a dem- characteristic
of a true piece of art. sermon, which will be followed by
Grace Leslie, assistant professor
Seven
in the department
of I\tlusic, \\·ill ocracy, but have you ever tried to Then the \Vork should be studied a c:lllClIe lighting ceremony.
defille the word?
Just whnt is a intensively to find Ollt the material
candles will be lighted
by Dean
present her annual recital Thursway of living, an from which the painting has been ~ye, representing
the hlculty, Mr.
day e\'ening, January
r 1, at eight democracY,-a
ideal which call ll~ver be reached, a bllilt up. Art is conditioned by the Harrison B. Freeman, representing
o'clock in the Palmer Allditorium.
form of govcrnlllellt?
\Vc asked matcrial
employed.
Craftmanship
the trustees, Irenc Kennel, repre~
IVliss Leslie, well-known
contralto
scoring the stlldent
body, l\tliss
of the American concert stage, Ita:' some people, and hen; are the all- alld Art are incxtricably combined.
swers we received:
The mHtcriflls used are dependent
(('"nHIIIIN)
to Page Six)
prepared a program of American
l\tlr. Cochran:
·'f)emocrac\'
is of on the style of \\·ol"k. Donate/lo
songs and arias. She h<lS included
a song written
by Ethel
Clcl1ll two kinds-theoretical
and' prac- worked
111
marble,
wood,
and
Hier, sister of l\Iiss F·lorcl1l:e Hier tical. Of the first kind, the iclc:d bronzc depending
all his subject.
of the Romance Languages depart- has not beell reali%ed; of the lat- Rubens lIsed white lead to bring
ment.
f-I cr accompanist
is i\. Iiss ter, actually democracy is a politi- Ollt the limpidity of his subject.
The Connecticut
College 13ookT'o determine the genllincss of a
("'al form ill which the majority
Alice vVightmall.
shop
is
offering
$50.00
worth
of
p:linting
and
to
invcstigate
it
in
rules
and
in
which
the
opinion
of
The complete program is ,IS folother respects infra-red rays, ultra~ books (to be chosen by the winncr)
the minority is considered."
lows:
0Jatalie Klivans '+0: "The equal violet rays, and X-ray arc used. as a prize for the best library OW[IHadley. (-{('Inv K.-Love SllCollege senior,
ray cnables one to ed by a Connecticut
right of everybody to life, liberty, The infra-red
prtlllC and Light'of
Light (R..('wrwhich has been acquired during her
<C"ntlnuf'tl
to l'n.z;c Six)
anti the pursuit of happillcS,.<;."
lJalll) (Text by Louise Ayres Carfour years of college ..
Katherinc
Gilbert '+0: "In the
nett)
The G. & C. ~lerriam
Company
Parker,
Iloratio
VV. - P('oplt' tnms of Amcrica propaganda, ex- Hook Designel"s WOI·k of Springfield, l\Iassachusetts, have
Victorious
(/1 (Jrfl
N (J'llin;!1lfl)
c111sive of any broader philosophic Exhibited AI Library
generously offered a copy of their
(Rhythm
of Bernard de :\lorlaix.
detcrminatiol\'
or exigencies of cty·
vVebster's
lew lnternational
DicAn
exhibition
of
the
work
of
'flir Cfll'Sl;a/ C()f{lIlrr)
lllology, a governmcnt
'of the pcotionary,
second edition
(Library
Hden
Gentry,
well-knowlI
book
\VoJllrrl Composers:
pic, bv the people, alld for the ]WOdesigner and typographer,
is now binding) as the second prize.
Ilench. ~Irs. H. II. A.-Ah, pic'.'"
The collection should give evibeing
shown
ill
the
Palmer
LibraL. Ilollock '+0: "That form of
1,0\'(:, Bllt a Day (Robt'rt
Browll
dence
of discriminating
judgment
cOlllmunal living which, whilc al· ry. It cOl1sist:->of books :Ind miscel- in the !'e1ection of titles supplc·
ing)
laneous
pieces
designed,
set
ill
type,
Daniels, 1\1 abel-The
Trt'e anti lowing; for frce expression of all inmenting thc owner's interests while
dividual point of \'icw, thri\'('~ on :l1ld prilHed by her. Various stages in college and forming the nucleus
the Image (Alice Brown)
in
the
making
of
a
book
are
showll
those ideals which, by Itlw, Illah~lannillg,
Kathleen
J ,ockhartof a valuable library
for future
togethC'r with original illustrations,
The StH'et Fair (\Vords :md -r\Ills· for the good of the Illost nwmcomposing stick, pages of type, etc. years.
bel'S."
it from St.-etc/If'S of /.Jaris)
All books shall be thc personal
;\Iarv Gi('~e '+n: ";\ political The exhibit is lent and arranged by property of the contestant,
Hie!", Ethel Glelln-Click
0't111'
show
the
American
Institute
of
Graphic
theory"":""'tht theory that all men
Latch (0Jancy
Byrd 'TIII"Ill'1")
evidence that they have been used
Art~,
which
has
supplied
notations
nre n('<Ited
eqllal,
irlealisticallr
Foster,
Fay - )\[y
Journeys
for profitably and bear a suitable bookspeaking:
of
course,
anrl
that gO\'- on the problems of production
(Florence Tan)
plate or other ownership
inscripeach item.
Kramcr,
A. \Valter-The
Pa- t'rnmt'nt ~hOlllti be 'bv the people.
tioll j neither the total l1ulllbc-r of
l\liss
Gentry
is
1I0W
identified
of the people, alld for' the people'."
triot (Robcrt Browning)
books nor their mane\' value shall
Sut' (~('t1('1" '+0: "DellloCT<lcy is a with Holiclav House. \\-cll-kIlO\\'ll be a determining
Erb,
I. l~awrel1cc-O
Thank
fact~r; titles of a
publishers
children's
books,
hav·
theoretical
situarion.
In practice
~Ie ;>.Io,'(W. l1o)ler trnll<lated)
distinctl\' textbook character
shall
ing
previously
worked
at
the
GrabBarber,
Samuel - Rain.
Has even' 1ll<l11ha~ rights ('qllal to his horn Press in San Frtlilcisco.
in gene;al be excluded;
rare ediShe
IH';gilbor (unless his hOllse is I1C\'t
Fallen (James Joyce)
is a graduate of the University of tions and fine bindings are desirJ-I ivcl}', "Velis-Preilidc
ro Con- to 7\1r. .lones'), call express his in- C:llifornia;
able luxuries. but they shall not be
co-author of "Chronoldividual vinn on al1~' subject (unvcrsation (\Vendell
H. Dean)
of importance in this contest; conogy
of
Books
and
Printing;"
and
Carpcnter.
]ohll 1\ldcll - 'rIll' less he offl'nds the Oies Commitis recognizcd
as an allthority
on sideration instctld shall be gi\'en to
Odalisque
) From If/fI/{'J"("(J/ors.
a tel' or \Vill 11a\':, or Ill<lkes a pubgood
book
making.
h:l\·ing
actcd
as well edited 'and effecti\·c1y printcd
about ?\ r r. JOII('s'
collcction of Chinese poems by YII~ lic misstatemcllt
juror for ariolls book clinics. She hooks howen~r modest in cost; parHsi, A. D. 772-8.P,
transbHecl bv private life) and Gill e\"('11 haH a is olle of the few women to attain ticular attention shall be g-iven to
chance to impeach 1\1r. Roosev('1t
Ilcrbert A Giles)
the personal taste used in selection
in the field of typograI f he h<ls any distinction
Foote,
Arthur - -In Flandc'rs if he wants to ....
and to the care and intelligence
phy
and
book
design.
spare moment he may pursne hapField (John McRae)
The show will continue
until with which a special interest has
piness,"
Chadwick,
George "V.-Swectbeen followed,
the 24,h of January,
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PlAYING ~

OLD WW'

AT YALE AND WAS

SELfCTEO CJII HISTORY'S FIRST
ALl: AMERICAN l1'AN\ IN 1889.
HE <XlI'01ED R)l. TWO YEARS AT
SPRINGAELD auEGE. 41 YEARS
AT CHICJ\GO AN) IS IN HIS 7" YEAR
AT THE COllEGE OF 1HE PACIFIC
HIS TEAMS HAVE PLAYED
525 <.AMES. WIN>JIIJ(; 312.l.OSIf"G
179 AND 1Y1N<; 34 FOR A .6'5

WINNI>Jf, AVER/>kE l

v ......
HE IMIENTED 1\1E
FOrWARD PASS l

President's
Reporter
Thea Dutcher '41
Reporters
Muriel
Prince
'42, Shirley
Simkin
'42, Nancy
Wolfe
'42, Sally
Clark
'42, Anne
Stern
'40,
Phoebe Buck '42, Dorothy Rowand '40, Pat King
'42, Jean Morse '42, Sally Kelly '43, Shirley Wilde
'42, Lorraine
Lewis '41, Betty Shank '43, Helen
Biggs '40, Alma Jones '43, Ruby Zagoren '43, Betsy
Osborne '40.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Katherine
E. Potter
'40
Advertising Manager
Circulation "Manager
Margaret
Stoecker '41
Helen Burnham '40
A.sistant Business Managers
Ry Carol Chappell '41
Margaret
Ford '41
Betty Hubert '40
CoulItry
Lawyer
by Bellamy
Betsy Osborne '40
Louise Trimble '42
is a biography
of the
Marilyn Sworzyn '43
Janet Weiland '43 Partridge
author's father, Samuel Partridge.
Assistant Advertising Managers
Evelyn Salornan '41
Frances
Cornell '42 simply yet charmingly wr-itten.
Betty Hollingshead
'41
Louise Ressler '42
Samuel Partridge
was in every
sense the typical
country
lawyer
Assistant Circulation Managers
Carol Thompson
'40
Marguerite
Whittaker
'40 that one would expect to find upon
visiting a small hamlet or village.
Circulation Staff
Dorothy
Gardner
'41, Elizabeth
Kirkpatrick
'41, He was on friendly terms with evBarbara Newell '42, Verna Pitts '42, Elizabeth But- eryone and knew all the inhabitler '41, Mary Hoffman
'41, Sally Hart '42, Helen ants by name. This of course helpLederer '42.
ed in building up his practice.
The author has done well in not
bringing out the business side of his
For A Brighter Future
father but also the family life. We
And so a new year begins.
What
1940 will find many amusing incidents where
to be
bring forth, no one knows. The lights of Europe are the lawyer showed himself
head of his household in no uncerdimmed i those of our country still gleam brightly.
tain terms.
At other times this
While guns and bombs blasted forth their message sterness was offset by his kindness
of death over there, we heard carolers singing "peace in various circumstances.
on earth, goodwill to men."
As far as Samuel
Partridge's
We say, "How lucky we are!" But luck is not family life was concerned, I could
something that will continually
fall into our laps. not help comparing him with several episodes in Clarence Day's "Life
It is something that we shall have to work for, to be
With Father,"
No matter
how
able to keep. We shall not be able to maintain it if blustering
he could appear
to his
we ignore the plight of migratory
workers,
if we children
and outsiders,
Mother
just shrug our shoulders when we hear that people. could always get her way in the
are starving in Ohio although the state budget has a end.
The greater part of the book is
balance of some million dollars, if we refuse to bemade up of various law cases to illieve there is a great unmet medical need.
lustrate the wide knowledge
that
Our belief in democracy is great, but it is some- one must have in this situation. Betimes a blind one.
TO democracy
will survive if the cause of this] the book should he of
majority of its people don't have a decent standard
great interest to those who like
of living. The case of Germany proves our point.
controversy
as well as those who
This is our country, our democracy.
We must like to read about human problems.
work to maintain it, to make it even better than it is. On the other hand, there are so
We as college students are apt to remain too aloof many cases given that a reader may
from what we consider the common level of living; be likely to skip over several of
we don't take enough of an intelligent
interest
in them and Jose interest in the rewhat our government
is doing. We go blithely along mainder of the book.
surrounded
by a comfortable
circle of friends and
The humorous side of the book
confined by our all too often narrow, petty interests,
is not left out by any means. Many
sublimely unaware of the problems facing the world of the characters
are amusing
in
outside.
Complete
detachment
and nonchalance
is both their talk and ideas.
The
the attitude of many. And if the 40'S are to be any Innkeeper, a poor soul who hadn't
brighter than the distressingly
chaotic 30'S, we are worn a pair of shoes ill forty years.
going to be obliged to change this attitude for one of brought a great deal of humor into
active alertness.
Knowing
what is going all about the pages.
us and, considering
ourselves very much a part of
My one criticism of the book is
every problem, we shall be far better able to offer that the author tends to bring himclear and applicable solutions.
It is true that the fu- self into the limelight
far more
ture is unpredictable,
but certainly what is to happen than he should. Although
he was
tomorrow
depends to a large degree upon what is one of eight children,
Bellamy

Bellamy Partridge
Writes Biography
Of Country Lawyer

accomplished today.

(Continued to Page Five)
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(The Editors of the News .d? not hold the~selves responsible
for the OpInIOnS expressed
In
this column.
In order to insure the v:'llidity of this
column as an organ for the expression of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names of conDear

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Anahid Berberian '40
Senior Editor
Ruth Gill '40
News Editor
l\tanaging Editor
Phyllis Sheri.f!s '41
Edythe Van Rees '41
.
Department Editors
Feature Editor
__ Dorothy Reed '41
Exchange Editor
_
_..__ __ Shirley Dichter '40
Literary
Editors .._._ _._._ _.._._
Polly Brown '40
Carol Chappell '41
Art Editor _ ._ _ ___..__ _
Barbara Evans '40

Free Speech

1940

10,
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Of FOOfBAU.. e:t:JNe5 LP WITH HIS 50'"
COl.lfj;E TEAM THIS FALL!
STAGG BEGAN HIS CAREER
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THINGS AND
STUFF

This week three new plays come
Broadway.
Yesterday,
The
Male Animal, a comedy by james
Thurber and Elliott Nugent, opened at the Cart Theater.
Today,
John H ellry, a music-d rama by
Roark Bradford which stars Paul
Robeson, opens at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre.
And on Saturday
night, Fonities, the eleventh edition of the Earl
Carroll
show,
opens at the St. james Theatre.
to

• • •
The
Tooth
anniversary
of
'Tchaikovsky's
birth was celebrated
Sunday in Carnegie Hall by a complete program
of that
master's
compositions played by the New
York Philharmonic-Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Igor Stravinsky. The program, featuring violinist Erica Morini, began with the
rarely played Second and ended
with the "Nutcracker"
Suite.

News Editor:
The ",Vinter Issue of our college magazine,
"Quarterly,"
will appear in another month.
Conrributicns are therefore now in order.
For the Fall Issue the «Quarterly"
Board was
able to accept JUSt thirteen articles for publication,
six of which were poems. Thirteen
printable
contributions from a total enrollment of about 735 students-that
doesn't make a very good showing!
And
we are curious to know the cause for such a dearth
of material.
"Quarterly"
is the literary magazine
of the
college. This does not mean, however, that it publishes only "highbrow" work, or that it specializes
in bits of lyric poetry and experiments in short-story
writing.
"Quarterly"
does publish poetry and short
stories. too, but it also seeks good articles on current
questions-c-social,
economic, political problems,
essays on timely subjects the students are particularly
interested in, or upon which they are concentrating
their efforts here in college-science}
art, music, history, government.
Perhaps it is true that we are not so active in
extra-curricular
activities here as we should be. Nevertheless, it cannot be overlooked nor denied that a
good deal of vigorous student opinion does exist. It
comes to the surface in student-faculty
forum,
in
classroom discussions, at club meetings, even in the
proverbial "bull-session."
Some of it might well be
set down in writing.
Students who are doing honors
work and individual
study are constantly
coming
across new material about which they could no doubt
give interesting accounts. Students especially in such
departments
as Government
and Social Science have
a great deal to offer as a result of outside reading
and research, as well as of classroom discussion.
"Quarterly"
is not looking for highly technical
material, certainly not for "source themes," but rather for original, timely, well-written
articles on subjects that will be of special interest
to college students.
Do not let me, however, give the incorrect impression that «Quarterly"
is not interested in work
of a more purely literary character. On the contrary,
we welcome good essays, character
sketches, narrative pieces, poetry, and the like. There are a number
of students enrolled in composition courses, including the entire Freshman class. Many of them possess
real talent.
Sometimes themes which they prepare
for classes could well be published in "Quarterly,"
and even though none of their actual assignments are
appropriate
for publication,
such students are trained and (we hope) inspired to do worth-while
original work of their own outside the classroom.
I would like to suggest here in closing that
members of the faculty (in case any of them should
chance to read this column) encourage outstanding
students capable of making valuable contributions
to
"Quarterly"
to do so.
We are looking forward to a better "Quarterly" this issue. And it's up to the students
whose
magazine "Quarterly"
really is, to help make it better.
Dorothy Rowand, Editor.

• • •
At a cocktail party in the Rain- CALENDAR.
bow Room,
Mayor
La Guardia
For Week Beginning Wednesday, Jan. 10
acted as master of ceremonies and
made the awards of the film crit- Wedneoday, January 10
ics "bests" for ] 939. A wards wen t
Poetry Reading Group
to Wutheriug Heiqlus as the best
Mary Harkness
Library
7:00
picture, to james Stewart for his
outstanding
acting in 1ll,.. Smith Thursday, January 11
Goes to Washiugtou, to Vivien
Recital, Grace Leslie
Auditorium
8:00
Leigh for her performance in G one
German Club ..
. .. Windham
5:00
With the Willd~ to john Ford for
the best direction with Stagecoach, Friday, January 12
and to Harvest as the best foreign
l\IIovie, "Anna Christie" . .. Auditorium
7 :15

film.

• • •

Sunday, January

14

Chapel Consecration
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 :30
We notice with interest the publication dates of these three new
books.
George Arliss brings the Wednesday, January]7
Kolisch Quartet
...
story of his life up to date with 111)'
Auditorium
8 :30
Ten)' ears ill the St udias ; for Up
the)' ears from BloomshurJI covered only the years to T927, and in
1928 Warner
Brothers lured Mr.
Arliss to Hollywood.
The story of
By Associated Collepiat e Press
these last years will be published
April I I, by Little, Brown and Co.
On January
29, Prentice Hall
. ~o aid in eliminating
fumbles, University
of
will release Inside Story, the excit- !}lI.nOlS ~~ldders wear jersics that have stripes of
ing record of "behind
rhe scenes
stickurn
cloth sewed on.
stories of wars,"-the
conferences
. ~ince inauguration
of an unlimited cut system,
and the intrigues written by twen- Willlams
College reports a steady improvement
in
(Continued to PaR"e:lolve) the grade averages of seniors.
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Botany Students
Experiment With
Plant Problems
Individual Work Being
Done on FO"lI\s of Plant
Life of Recent Interest
Do you ever CIl\')' the Horticulture students working in the warm
tropical luxury of the greenhouse
while you have to face the cold biting winds outside as you plod your
way to the library?
;\Ia\'be \'OU
wonder what those girls nrc doing
and what Horticulture
is all about.
Lately the six students have been
experimenting
with different kinds
of grass seed mixtures in order ro
determine
which kinds grow
the
fastest and to see the effects of several common fertilizers
upon
the
growth of a lawn.
Besides this, each of the students

-"Perky"
Maxted '40, "Billie"
Klink '40, Barbara Evans '40,
Peggy Keagy' 42, Dorothy Greene
'42, and Jane Hall '42-is
doing
an individual
experiment
which
will be completed sometime in February.
Perky"
is attempting
to increase the size of an entire plant;
stalk,
leaves,
and blossoms-by
soaking the seeds before planting,
in colchicine, a drug used for many
years as the remedy for gout. She
is also using other chemicals to see
whether
she can induce
some
gourds and squashes to develop into sizeable fruits without seeds.
"Billie" Klink's experiment is to
grow plants without soil; that is,
she is trying to grow sweer potatoesl tomatoes, radishes, etc'l in a
solution
containing
the necessary
chemicals for growth. At the present timel in several newspapers and
magazines, there are advertisements
of companies which will supply the
necessary nutrients of fluid growth.
Some of these products will be used
to see whether
the experimenter
can obtain healthy plants and goodsized fruits.
Barbara Evans is trying to force
spring flowers to bloom now by
putting the plants in a chamber
with ethylene gas. Barbara has had
it gardenia
plant in the greenhouse
for four years and only rarely has
its buds developed into Oowers. She
is using several different chemical
treatments,
and is maintaining
a
constant temperature
in hopes of
getting gardenias.
Peggy Keagy is experimenting
with plants that ordinarily
flower
in the fall, and with other plants
that usually flower in the spring.
Peggy is giving some of the plants
a Hlong day" by furnishing
them
with
powerful
lamplight
from
4:00
p.m. to to:OO p.m. every
night.
In this way she hopes to
have spring~f1owering plants bloom
nowl and to keep the flowers which
ordinarily
bloom in the fall from
H

<Continued to Page Five)

Dr. Nagler To Speak On
Modern German Theater
The Wig and Candle and the
German
Club are spon:mring
a
joint program on Thursday,
January I I, at 5:00 in Windham
living
room. Dr. Alois Iv!. Nagler,
the
speaker, has given a series of lectures at Vassar College and is now
corning here to talk on the world
famous Vienna Bergtheater
which
is government
owned
and state
controlled.
Dr. Nagler chose this
subject as it is of particular
interest to Americans in understanding
the working of the state controlled
theaters which are a much discllssed topic today. His wide range of
interests centers around historical
events and how they pertain
to
modern times. Because of his work
and research in literature,
especially drama, and politicsl his discussion should be valuable to any listener.
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Cupid Delivers Diamonds To
Seven C. C. Girls At Xmas

Third In Connecticut College Series

U) J)uroth, need '41
j aner \Vateh doesn't know exJUJgill~ Ircm seven broad smile:. aed) when she and Bob Holt arc:

and fourteen
starry eyes here at
Conuecncut,
Cupid
must
have
been more than busy during Christmas vacation;
six seniors-Irene
Kennel, ~lary-Anne
Scott. Jean
Keith, Laeita Pollock, Janet 'Vaters, and J aile Locwcr, and one
Junior-Ann
Rubenstein, have announccd their (·Ilga~emellt:;. They
all plan to be married this yeareither in .J une or early this fall.
Ann Rubenstein,
the only Junior,
looked
a little
wistful
at the
thought of missing graduation.
HI
hate to miss graduation-but
you
can't have both," Ann remarked.
Ann is engaged to Peter Husch.
a lawyer from Sr. Louis. Ann and
The Kolisch Quartet, which will appear in the Audit.orium
Peter plan to be married
about
on January 17.
June 29th. They announced
their
engagement
on
lew Year's Eve.
"But," said Ann, "people seemed to
know we were engaged before we
announced
it, and kept calling up
to sec if it was true."
The wedding will be small-about
30 peotwo sisters as
For the twelfth successive year
Dr. Roy B. Chamberlin,
of ple, with Ann's
"But Peter wants me
The Nation presents its list of in- Dartmouth
College, conducted the bridesmaids.
dividuals and organizations
dcscrv- first vesper service of the new year to wear a wedding dress, and T do,
ir.l~ 1.1Onorabl.cmention for their nc- in Palmer Auditorium
last Sunday too," she said.
Jean Keith is marrying
Philip
nvmes
during
the past twelve evening. He proposed to show that
Truman
Shahan,
who
is
also
from
months.
Mark Twain's
comment, "There
Eleanor Roosevelt,
for refusing is no humor in heaven," can nor be St. Louis. Philip is in second year
medical school at Waslungtcn
Unito be intimidated by the Dies com- Taken roo literally. "The Christian
mittee and its champions,
for her religion,"
commented
Dr. Cham- versity in St. Louis. Three girl"
Klink, Jeanhelpful interest in the problems of berlin, "is not as doleful or as sol- from college-Billie
Meili,
young men and women, and for her emn as !\ lark Twain would intim- ette Allen, and Katherine
bridemaids.
The
quiet, intelligent,
and dogged de- ate." Of course we can find some will be Jean's
fense of
democratic
principles basis for such a theory when we wedding will be on J une 26th.
Jame:'! G. Johnson
.II'. is the
throughout
the year.
considrr
the Hcbrew'·~ (>xodus or
Scott's fiance.
Charles Evans Hughes,
for the the Passion story, but this theory name of Nlary~Ann
He practices law in New York,
part he has played since he became does not hold all the time. CertainChief Justice of the United States IYI the story of Balaam and the ass and graduated last June from Yale
Their
engagement
Supreme Court
in extending
the had a touch of humor in it as did Law School.
was
announced
on
December
16 at
protection
of
the
Fourteenth
the medieval mystery plays.
Amendment
to freedom of expres'IThe kind of heaven we are a surprise part)'. Scottie says that
they havenlt made any plans for the
sian, a~ exemplified in the Hague looking
for,"
Dr. Chamberlin
case and in the handbiU-ordinance
pointed out, Hhas merriment
and wedding, but that it will take place
decisions.
joy instead of sorrow."
The line late in August or early in Septem~
The Friends Service Committce,
between tears and laughtcr
is sO ber.

The Nation Honors Or.Roy Chamberlin
Outstanding Deeds Speaks On Humor
Accomplished in'39 In Religion

for its unostentatious,
non-political, and enormously effective work
of bringing physical relief to rhe
innocent victims of war and aggression, especially
ill Spain and
Poland;
and the Foster
Parcnts'
Plan for War
Children,
for its
heroic work in pro~iding
refuges
for rhe orphaned children of Lo~'alist Spain.
Raymand Gram Swing and EI~
mer Davisl news commentators
for
the Mutual
and Columbia broadcasting systems,
respectively,
for
the Illost illuminating
running analyses of Europe's tangled affairs.
l\IIaury l\rlaverick, mayor of San
Antonio, for making an important
political comeback,
for upholding
civil rights, and for sllccessfully
withstanding
an unscrupulous
<Ittempt to wreck his official C<lreer.
Claudc Bowers, now ambassador
to Chilel for the loyalty co democratic principles which characterized his career as ambassador
to the
Spanish Republic.
Culbert Olson, governor of California, for freeing Tom ~Iooney
and for the vigorous part he played
in obtaining the liberation of 'Varren K. Billings.
Senator
Robert
Wagner
and
Representative
Edith Nourse Rogersl for their generous and persistent efforts to gain American shclterfor the refugee children of Europe.
Arthur
Egglestonl columnist on
the San Francisco Chronicle
for
his
intelligent
and
progressive
trcatment
of labor issues, and cs-'
peciall)'
for his \'Igorolls
fight
against Californials
proposed antipicketing law.
The La Follette Civil Liberties
Committee,
and Senator
Elbert
Thomas, specifically, for their revelations concerning
the National
J

<continued to Page Four)

vcry thin that somc incident which
borders all the sad, may be turned
into joy. Jesus' attitude
revcaled
this kine! of humor on many occasions.
Certainly
Jesus must have
had some humo·r to hold his large
following.
He used his light touch
~o presen~ som~ of I~is fundamen.tal
Ideas. HIS delight III exaggeratIon
is expressed in the story of the camel having less difficulty in passing
through the eye of a needle than a
rich man would have in getting to
heaven. His favorite expression of
"the blind leading the blind," also
uses the. tang
of exaggeration.
Jesus' stories of false security have
a touch of ironical humor behind
them. The rich man who relied on
his wealth to bring him happiness,
(Continued to Pa"'e Fin)

Poetry Interpretations
Given By Pedro Salinas
Senor Pedro Salinas, poet, and
professor of Spanish at 'Vcllesley
College, attended the meeting of
the Spanish Club of Connecticut

College held last Friday

to be married either. "I've got to
graduate first-which
looks like a
task in itself right now," she laughed. Janet and Bob, who was graduated from Colgate in 1938, announced their engagement on New
Year's day.
Jane Loewer and ] im Butler, a
senior at Harvard,
will be married
some time in July.
Their engagement was announced at an open
house on December 23. Next year
Jim will go to law school. "We
don't know where just yet," said
Jane. "Probably Ohio State."
1rene Kennel told an amusing
story about her engagement to Bob

Peko. "I'd been sick all day and
looked just horrible when Bob asked me to marry
him," she said.
"But of course that didn't stop me
from saying yes!"
Bob works at
Sears
Roebucks
III
Cleveland,
where he and Irene will live. The
dare of the wedding
hasn't
been
set. It will be some time in the

fall.
Irene's ring is a round diamond
with a band of little diamonds
around it. Scottie's,
Janet's
and
Jane's are on the same idea. Ann's
ring is a square-cut
baguette
diamond; and Jean Keith
wears a
ring made of two attached bands:
one of diamonds and the other of
sapphires.
As we go ro press, we hear of
still another engagement,
that of
Natalie Maas '+0.
The engagemellt was anllO\.l1lced privately in
Florida during the holidays, but it
was not publicly announced
until
last Sunday.
Her ring will be an
emerald cut diamond set in gold.
Her husband-to-be
is Arthur Birnkrallt, a lawyer, :l11d the marriage
will probably take place at the end
of June, with the couple residing
in New York.

War Poll

I

The results of the recent War Poll, taken a few weeks ago,
arc as follows:

Yes
%

I.

Do you believe in a defensive

2.

Do you think that the United States SHOULD
keep out of the European

war?

war at any price?

3·

Do you believe that we CAN
European war?

4·

Do you favor the repeal of the Embargo

5·
6.

Do you favor UNION

keep out of the
Act?

NOW?

go

10

63

37

66
67
65

34
33
35

Do you agree that social pressure should be applied to a man who refuses to fight for his
country?

7,

Do you believe that human
inevitable?

nature

8.

Should the United States enter the war if the
allies were on the verge of defeat?

9·

Should the
nited States concentrate
all home problems only?

No
%

100

makes war

49

51

52

her energies
33

night.

Senor Salinas gave his interpretatioll of poetry along with some
readings of his works. He is noted
for being one of the great contemporary Spanish poets.
Senor Saliilas believes that the
interpretation
of and the aesthetic
satisfaction
derived
from
poetry
depends upon the individual.
He
said that there can be many varied
interpretations
of a single poem.
When
he expresses his emotions
and feelings
through
poetry,
he
doe~ not expect his readers to derive the exact emotions which he
has felt. His poems arc therefore
multiple ill valuc. Professor Salinas also holds that poctry is not
truly appreciated
or felt until it is
read aloud.

Students And Facully
Show Interest In New

sey, interest in the club bas been
indicated by forty students.

Pholo:;!;raphy Club

intend to display their pictures and

At

their

By Muriel Prince '42 criticize

Photography
as a hobby is more
than a candid camera craze on the
Connecticut
College
campus.
Teachers
and students
alike are
frequently
startled
by a "hold
that" and a click of the camera.
Serious interest in many phases of
picture taking is revealed
ill the
preliminary
steps which .hav.e been
taken toward the organization
of
the Connecticut
College
Photography Club.
Started
by Louise
Spencer of Montclair,
New Jer-

I

meetings

the members

each other's efforts. Bv experimenting
outside and discu~sing
among themselves
the girls will
try to improve their methods and
thus obtain increasingly
better resuits. Definite plans for the club's
activities are still tentative,
but it
is expected that speakers \\;11 be invited to address the club on some
phase of photography.
The girls
will take as many field [rips as
possible around the campus and to
the nearby beach and surrounding
(Continued to Pace Five)
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810,000 Bequeathed C. Famous String Quartet

Caught on Campus
O'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=lof
e
Christmas
vacation
brought the bus en route to the store to buy
forth an unusual number of en- a steak with all the trimmings just
gagemenr rings. We offer our best to prove to her friends that she can
wishes for loads of happiness to real Iy cook.
Jean Keith •....0, Irene Kennel tao,
~1ary Ann Scott '-+0, Jane Loewer
A number of girls have returned
'40, Peggy Goldsmith
'-+0, Nat from vacation with remote control
Maas '40, Laeira Pollock ' ....0, Jan- victrolas. If you set your radio at
et Waters '40, and Ann Rubinstein
a point where there is no station
'41. We also hear that Patricia you may hear some of your favorPope and Mary Chapman 01 the ite recordings.
class of '39 have announced
their
In spite of the inclement weathengagements.
er conditions which delaved trains
A group 01 t937 girls attended
for hours and even days: members
Betty Downs'
(a former member of the faculty and student body did
of the class of '40) wedding
on a considerable
bit of traveling.
Saturday,
Jean Keith caught the Many of the faculty members atbridal bouquet, and that's the rea- tended a conference in New Orson why so many of the Seniors leans, while Hallie Fairbanks holds
have been wearing gardenias
and the record for distance,
having
been to California.
Iii)' 01 the valley,

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

If you feel the need of purchas-

And incidentally,
as long as he
ing flannel pajamas for this cold who puns may read, has Dr. Lawabout our clocks
winter season, may we refer you rence's remark
for a demonstration
to Jeanne caught up with you yet? "They're
state,"
he comOrmrod.
She will be glad to show like a totalitarian
and
explained,
"They
you how the modern girl can look mented,
function as a hole."
glamorous in Doc/or Denton's.

• • •

• • •

C. By Mrs. G. Iatthies
The

late ~lrs,

George

~[arrhie,

To Play Here Jan. 17
(Continued From Page One)

in Vienna before he organized the
eyrnour,
Connecticut,
bas be- Quartet in 1927. He plays a Srradquenthed
10,000 to Connecticut
College, President Blunt has an- ivarius violin dated 17 J 8.
Felix Khuner, second violinist,
nounced, ~Irs. :\Ianhies, and her
daughter,
:\liss Katherine
:"\lat- started his musical life as an infant
thies, have been very interested in prodigy. He began playing concerts
Conservatory
of
the college and in the D.A.R. They at the Vienna
were the chief donors of the en- Music at the age of seven and contrance [Q the arboretum,
a Con- tinued until he was twelve. Mr.
necticut
D.A.R. gift. and :\Iiss Khuner now plays a Guadagini "ii\latthies
has been secretary of the olin dated i 780. The prize boast
of this mathematical
devotee is that
arboretum
society.
has never lost or misNo particular use was named for the Quartet
the fund, and so President Blunt placed an item of equipment durexpects
to consult
with
:\Iiss ing its twelve years of travel.
Vlnrthics as to its use.
Jascha
Veissi, whose Gasparo
violin is almost four hundred years
The Nation Honors
old. is the Russian twenty-five per
cent of the Quartet.
(The other
Outst::mding Deeds
members are Viennese.')
At the
(Continued from Pa2"e Three) Conservatory
in Russia he masterAssociation of Manufacturers
anrl ed the violin as well as the viola.
in general for their continuing at- In twelve years he rose to be the
tack on corporate tyranny
in the highest paid viola player in HnllyUnited States.
wood, but he left the TwentiethFrazier Spaulding
and Morris
Century-Fox
Studios to join the
Ernst, for their services as counsel string ensemble.
for the C.I.O. in the Hague case,
Stefan Auber, the fourth memand Grenville Clark for the splen- bel' of the group, treasures a Guardid brief amicus curiae he submit- nerius cello made ill r697. He beted as chairman of the Civil Liber- gan to study with his father at the
ties Committee
of the American
age of six, was called to play the
Bar Association.
Dvorak Concerto with the Vienna
W. Calvin Chesnut,
judge
of Philharmonic
when he was fourthe Federal District Court of Bal- teen, and later became director of
rimore, for his decision requiring
the Dresden Conservatory.
In one
the payment of the same ~vagcs to series of recitals he played a comNegro teachers as to W~ll~C; and. pletely different program at every
Thll~good Marshall,
Wilham
H .. performance, a total of sixty differHastie, Leon A. Ransom, and W. ent works in all.
A.' C, Hughes,
1'1
1A
"Jr.. counsel
1
1 to AtheI
lese 1our ta 1entec I aile I b n'II'lant
1N atlona
ssoclatlon
or t le
e..
1
1 1 1
f C I
I P I
I mUSICians orm one 0 t le oremost
vallcemehllt 0
a oree
eop c, W 10 string quartcts of the dav. Earlier
arO"ued t e C'lse
.
'e
I' 'I"
1
I
1 1 performances of their concert have
C aro IliC
ratt,
Ollll{ er a
t 1~ b
'I
b
' .
,1
·
I C
S h I
1
cell recelVCC y CTltlCSWIt 1 great
C Ity anc
oUlltry
c 00, \V lose
.
d d '
,
A Ed
I
d'
h'·
I
f
praise an a llllrattoll.
s
ware
evo~lOn to t : pnnclp es O. pro- Barry of the Chicago Tribune says,
gresslve
educatIon
won ',' their fac- "D us t a ff th e b'Iggest super Ialves,
t'
..
ceptancc III the ~eorganlzat~on ~ a bring down the most resounding
number
Y k S of public schools III New p h rases 1rom t I1e s h e If , f or tl le K. 0-

Actually caught on campus, and
It just seems that we can't get
away from New London.
On our literally bound up in her work was
(off-hand
first holiday
excursion
to
the one harassed freshman
one day when the
movies we saw a short devoted classification)
completely
to scenes of the Coast wind was blowing marc than usual
-her
knitting
had gOtttll away
Guard Academy.
from her, and was flying ,tround
"Chips" Van Rees was so anx- her like an animated spider's web,
ious to get back to school that she and just to make it easier, our little
fell off the train, spraining
her captive had her arms full of books.
we watched
(from
third
ankle. Betsy Osborne was equally While
a gentleman an-ivanxious to get to class the next floor Fanning),
morning, and slipping on the ice ed on the scene to help her, but
really succeeded only in proving
repeated the performance.
Dr. Johnson's remarks about good
•
intentions, because the final net re~
We wonder how Betty Gilbert's
suits seemed to be the loss of one
dinner turned out? We saw her on male headgear,
and about
fifty
0JI''h taste.. b kid
..
lisch Quartet
is coming!"
a n telll ec -, or ramatlzlllg
yards of perfectly good yarn gone
in
liThe
Grapes
of
Wrath,"
and
with that which we call the wind.
Get it at , , .
Want to bet someone didn't get a Carey lVlcWiliiams, for documenting il~ ({Factories in the Field," the Kaplan's
Luggage Shop
sweater for Christmas?
desperate plight of the migratory
Starr's Drug Store
Travel
Bureau
and the
Intellectual
curiosity
is a fine farm worker in California,
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
political and economic forces ar123 State Street
thing, but it can certainly be very
inconvenient
at times. Ask Bethy rayed against him.
Your Gift and Travel Shop
Carl Sandburg,
for his massive
Harvey.
You know that big iron
While in New London
and
definitive
study
of
Lincoln
and
FOR SMART SHOES
kettle down near the rail road stahis times, which has now been comtion? It's mounted on a cement
Always the
Agen! for
plctcd
with
the publication
of
base and stands as a monument
to
lIAbraham
Lincoln:
The
War
Elmore Shoe Shop
the one-time whaling
industry of
Mark Cross Gloves
Next to Whelans
New
London.
Do
you know Years."
William
Saroyan,
for writing
and Handbags
what's in it? Neither
did Bethy,
'The Time of Your Life," the deand that's why she climbed up on
For Christmas Gifts
A shipment
lightful stage fantasy into which
of nic-nacs for College Giristhe base to look inside. Only just
Phone 5805
D. J. Zullani
Amusing animal ornaments-\VaU
he managed to put all that amused
brackets - Dressing tabies-Costhen, a taxi drove around, and the
Dante's
tnme jeweiry - Small tables people in his earlier
works,
and
driver
leaned
out to enlighten
Lamps
ItaIian·American
Cuisine
very little that exasperated them.
Bethy-"They're
going to make
Good Food - Fine Drinks
Ann Hickox, Inc.
Edward
A.
Daisy,
of
St.
Louis
We Sel've to Serve Again
clam chowder at five o'clock
to18% l\Ieridlan St.
University,
and Louis F. Fieser, of
Interiors
night," he yelled in good taxi-driv52 Truman St., New London
Harvard
University,
for the artier fashion, and we're quite sure
ficial production
of Vitamin
K,
that Bethy took his word for it.
which causes the blood to clot. The
Harper Method Beauty Shop
But what was in it, Bethy?
two scientists worked independent·
rtoom 310 Dewart BuildIng
302 State Street
I)',
Students And Faculty
Specializing In
p, J, Harzlik,
A,].
Lehman,
Fingerwaving and Pennanents
Answer The Question
and A. P. Richardson,
of Stanford
Just Down the Hill
Scalp Treatments
Faclab~
University,
for their discovery of a
1\lanJcurlng
"What Is Democracy?"
bismuth
preparation
for
the
treat<Continued t~
...
om ral:"e One)
Mr. Jones: HA Democratic
sys- ment of syphilis which can be tak·
en by mouth, thus facilitating
cure
tem of government
under which
of
the
disease
and,
ultimately,
reeach person participates
in making
laws either directly or through rep- ducing the cost.

• • •

• •

• • •

THE HOMEPORT
for
Good Things

to Eat

Phone 5415

--------------

The Style Shop
128 State Street
SPORTSWEAR
FURS

-

HATS
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-

GORDON

DRESSES

HOSE

of

Compliments

Burr-Mitchell Co.
CONFECTIONERS
Rear 334 Bank Street
Save Money on
COSMETICS AND PERFUMES

at

Thrifty Cut Rate Store
9 i\IAIN ST.
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Patronize Our Advertisers
Harness Attached or
Adjusted Without
Charge

For

50e
Includes
Appetizer, Salad, Entree
and Dessert

Notice
Harkness Chapel will be
open for inspection SWlday,
January 14 from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Everything

the College

Girl Needs
at

WOOLS

Free DeliveTY on Orders
of $1.00 and Over

of the latest types and shades. no·
tions, buttons, ribbons, stamped lin_
ens, knitting needles and the new
style knitting books. Needlepoint
all sl.zes. D.lU.C. cottons.
Aiso
hemstltchl.ng done at

Miss O'Neill's Shop
49 Green St., New London

Mary Lee Shop

We Serve Special Suppers
Friday Nights

50e
Dinners

fl'om 65e

The

G. M. Williams
Co.
SPORTS DEPT.

14 IIla!n Street

Phone 58Gl

PETERSON'S

..

;;;i

--

D
A

Special!

resen

;

NEWS BUILDING, 220 lAST 42d ST,,!§
II:

MARTOM

COMPLETE DINNER

Dlr." ....

Ii!i Z'RCHANrS"'iBANKERs'l
BUSINESS & SECRETARIAL SCHOOL i,i

THE

ta tl ves. "

II

We Deliver

Wednesda)',

January

10, 1940

Bellamy Partridge
Writes Biography
(Continued from

CONNECTICUT

Page Two)

same time he branches out into accounts of what he did until he almost seems to eclipse the picture of

his father.
Other than this, I'd say the book
was well worth reading.

The movie, "Anna ChrJst.le", wlU be presented
in the
Palmer AudHoriurn on Friday. January 12, at 7 :15 p.m.
The north door will be closed
because of stormy weather.
It is requested that all attending be prompt.

Students And Faculty
Show Interest In New
Photography
Club

printing,
developing,
enlarging,
composition, and lighting from a
professional
photographer
who
does portraits of the motion picture
(Continued
trom Pa.-e Three)
actors and actresses. She and Ann
neighborhood to take pictures. The Fulstow of Norwalk,
Ohio, have
developing and printing of pictures the equipment
for
developing,
will also be attempted.
One mem- printing and enlarging pictures in
ber of the club, Lee Eitingon, of their rooms. When the club memNew York City, took a course in bers feel that they ha ve done some
Hollywood
during the past sum- worthwhile
pictures they will hold
mer and learned the mechanics of an exhibit.
For the past two years photography has been offered as a course
in the department
of physics. The
COurse deals with the science and
technique of photography,
more esLadies' Tailor
pecially with photographic
apparLadies' Tailor ..1\'Iade Dresses Mus and is open to students who
Coats and Suits Made to Order have had basic work in physics.
Every student taking
the course
Fur' Remodeling a Specialty must have a camera of her own or
the use of one. She develops and
Over Kresge's 25c Store
prints in the physics laboratory the
86 State Street, New London
pictures she has made as a class asPhone 79915
signment.
A careful study is made
of the camera itself and its possibilities, of lenses, of kinds and
qualities
of films, negatives
and
photographic
papers.
Jewelers
Since 1865
The college bookshop and library cooperate with thc students in
Stationery
Leather Goods
making available material of interNovelties
est and assistance to them. There
is a table in the library especially
Watch and Jewelry Repair
devoted
to literature
on photoWork Called for and Delivgraphy. The magazine The A lila·
ered at the College
tl'lIr Photographer~
both in the library and the bookshop, advises em296 MAIN STREET
bryonic photographers.
A variety
of books give instruction
on many
phases of the hobby, including amaNorthland
teur movies.
In the bookshop alS[O[S
bums and some equipment are sold.
Hickory,
1\Jal)If>.
The girls became actively interPine,
TonrhlK
ested in photography
in several difSlalom, Flat
ferent ways.
The candid camera
nnd RldKe 'Ton
craze has its devotees. :Many girls
became absorbed in picture taking
SKI POLES
because of their interest
in the
UindlnKs,
"'ax
mechanics of printing and develop·
SKI BOOTS
ing.
The
variety
of
subjects
GAITERS
around the campus at Connecticut
College to be photographed-the
Latest Style
new buildings and the beautiful
PARKAS
view-is
another reason many girls
are aspiring to be skilled in the
JACKETS
field of photography.
However,
CAPS
the majority trace their interest to
SLnn.EG
SKI PAJ.""{TS
their small Brownie
cameras
re:MITTENS
ceived as Christmas or a'5 birthday
gifts when children.
The
most
Wool Shirts - Parka Hoods
popular kind of photograph here is
A COMPLETE SKI SHOP
the informal
portrait.
Sport, recreation, and hobby pictures come
next in favor, with some of the
more experienced girls concentrating on still life.
When asked if they had any intention of doing professional work
with photography most of the girls
declared it was only a hobby, but
that it was a serious and absorbing
interest, not merely a fad. However, some of the students said they
would
like to contribute
photographs to magazines or work as assistants to photographers
to obtain
expenence.

Otto Aimetti

Perry & Stone

(Continued

from

Pllr:e Threel

blossoming.
Commercial
florists
have used these methods with some
success to get a variety of flowers
to bloom when
there is a good
market.
For example, b)' putting
chrysanthemums
under
a
dark
cloth on the late afternoons
of
August and September, elms shortening the dar, the flowers bloom
earlier in the fall and can be sold
at a higher price.
Dorothy Greene is studying the
effectiveness of a variety of chernicals known as "plant growth hermoues," 011 the production of roots.
She is u:;ing small pieces of plant
stems called
"cuttings."
When
these cuttings arc soaked in a hormone' solution and then placed in
sand, roots form at the base of the
stem sooner than the)' would if
the cutting
were left untouched.
These chemicals are irnpor tant for
nursery men and green housemen
who are propagating
plants because, b), using these chemicals the
production
of roots is speeded tip.
This process saves rime and money.
it is a new field of experimentation
and is decidedly valuable.
Dorothy
is trying to get roots to grow from
cuttings of moun rain laurel,
the
state Rower of Connecricur,
and
hopes to have some mountain laurel plants for rhe Arboretum
and
the campus.
Reccntly it was found that some
plants will grow much larger if
given Vitamin H, as well as ordin
ary fertilizers.
Although
it has
been known for a long time rhat
vitamins
arc important
for humans, ir i~ unews" that plants also
lIc<.:dthem ill their nutritioll . .Jane
Hall is giving weekly dosages of
4

Vitamin
B. to
calendulas, etc.,
in snap-dragons,
hopes of producing
bigger and better blos!'oms.
These experiments,
the instructor, Dr. Harriet
Creighton,
explained, were suggested by work
previously
done
in horticulture
classes. Each of these students is
planning how to carry out her experiment.
\Nhen they arc finally
completed,
each girl will make it
report on l1('r experiment
to rhe
orhers.
At! of these problems,
being
worked out by the girls, are of cur-

"Cleaners For

Page FIve

'EWS

Experiments
With Plant
Problems By Students

Movies

Partridge makes little mention of
his brothers and sisters. At the

COLLEGE

rent interest

in plant science. )lan}
which appear in the
1500 or more botanical magazine,
describe
experiments
on
these
same lines of study.

of the articles

Groton, Conn.

B~rNestor Johnson

Other Skates $2.49.$10.00
Wool Sox - Ear Muffs

(Continued
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ALLING
RUBBER CO.

Scuris Bowling Alleys

Where

You Bought

SPALDING
SADDLE

SHOES

the

Peter seuns.

PUlCe Three)

decided to tear down his barns and
rebuild
them because his crops
were so abundant--only
to die before he could carry out his plans.
Jesus also took delight in puncturing other people's bubbles of pride,
as in the story of the Pharisees who
boastfully prayed out loud.
As we read over the life of Jesus
we should look for these touches
of humor. \Ve can never forget the
courage, the unselfishness, and the
sacrifice of Christ, but we need not
overlook the humor and the gladness t Itat Ite gave us. \Ve s IlOUld
find laughter and happiness in our
Christian
life and fun in religion,
for this light touch in our daily
Christian living will make our lives
fuller and more abundant.

126 MaIn

2S FLAVORS DUTCHLAND
FARMS ICE CREAM

ss,

Prop.

'few London

Telephone

9814

National
Bank of Commerce
E.tablbhed

1815Z

New London, Conn.

-=::-__ -::-::_.,,-_.,,-

_

Private School and College
Bureau
olTf"r.!l u rettnbte service
to teachers,
lind to scuoot boe eds and
school
recommpndlnJ:'
Qualified
reecnees. peoressors and tutors
tor
suitable
pcstttons.
17 EAST 415t11ST., N"EW YORK, N. Y.

ottlctats, b)'

Ruth A. Starrcrd.

Director

Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
Incorporated

Cars

'l'axl or Private

Things

and Stuff
r Oonttuueu

from

.

Five

Pue-e 'I.'wo)

ty foreign correspondents,
all members of the Overseas Press Club.
just published by The Columbia University
Press is Milton
Halsey Thomas'
A Biograph),
of
101m De'lUey~ [882-'939. We can't
say that
we're
roo enthusiastic
about the title.

Can Ride

as Cheaply

26 Stare St.
The Blue Cab

aa One

Phone 3000
Phone 4303

Roger Banks
84 Bank SI.
presents

• • •

Arnold

Of real interest is the return of
Al Jolson to Broadway.
He plays
the chief role, a band leader, in Lee
Shubert's
musical,
On Ihe Lint'~
which aims at :l 1\l<1Y premiere in
Bostol1.

Authentics

and

other

Famous Name
Cancellation Shoes

-===============:;;::============
•

•

Phone

4421

We Call for and Deliver
-------------For ..
Individual
Revlon

Hair Styles
l\'lanicures

Try

the

Charm Beauty Shoppe
3S0 State Street, New London

Opposite Garde Theatre
Phone

.80l

Ca ... ·oll Cut Rate Perfume,'s
158 Stale Street

The Best in Cosmetics and
Perfumes

Thirst and the need
for refreshment tecogrnze
no season. The pause that
refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola is a year 'round
answer to thirst that everybody welcomes. It leaves
you with an after-sense
of complete refreshment.

The

Mohican
Hotel
A la Ca,.te Restau,.ant
Cuisine

,o4USE

THAT

REFRESHES

Bottled UDder lluthority orTbe Coca-Cola

Late Snacks

treet

Grimes Cleaners

famed tor

Dinner

Savin .. s Bank

63 lIlaln

Fussy Folks"

207 l\1ain St.

Excellent

Breakfast
Luncheon

A Mutual

Dr. Roy Chamberlin
Speaks On Humor

260 Rooms and Baths

Dutchland Farms

The Savings Bank or few
London

Cocktail Lounge -

Tap Room

Dancing Saturdays
9 p.m. until
PARKING

Co. by

Mldnlgbt
SPACE

Coca-Cola Bottling

Co. of New London,

Bt\..~K AND GRt\CE

STREETS

Inc.
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~Ir Harknes-, and :I few of her
gue rs. the archie-cr. J:um'" (;al1lble Rogers . -ome "1\t'(-j;11 ~lll·...
t
of
the l'()lIl':~l" 1I10,r of the fncultv
(ContlnUt'd
(rom t'lll" 011'" member , wniurs and junior ...of the
Sorry, but n"lo~t 01 the i:-.....ue .. we heart, 'Thy Lip .. Are Touched with uudergraduare
body, member .. of
have here are devoted to preparaFlame (From the co-le. Til'" ill rdigiolls council, other ...rudcurs ill

Exchange Notes

Wednesday, January

NEWS

Grace Leslie To Giye
Program Of American
'ong!'. Arias. Jan. 11

courses in religion. :\Ir. Beach, the
janitor of the gymun ..ium, anti severnl at rhe Foremen who parrir-ipnted ill the con ..truction ot the Chnp
e1.

10, 1940

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
On Co:lt HI'Rlodl·lInj:". R~palrlnr,
I(l'lInllll:,
Clt>anllll:
and
Glu'Z.h11:".
Sf'\\ Coats !'Iindf' to Order.
.\11 Work Ouurnuteeu.

Hegal Fur' Shop
86 State

Patronize Our .l docrtis.rs

Street
Phonl'

. Cronin
3267

tions for the Chri ..rmas Vacation II" Galr)
.
and Xew Year Re~JU[ioI13. and
Herbert. \'icror-I.olldr
Am I
what are usually called by the (.\'/11011111. drt III) {Libretto bv
writers of the columns '" Virti- joseph D. R,·,ldinld

cisms."
In fact practically
all we
have here are wirtici ..ms, and lew
exchange
notes,
so if anylxxl) Service Of Consecration
should chance to read this column,
FOI' Harkness Chap,,1
they will find it is not on a high
<COIlIIIlUed I rom I'acf' 001'1
academic plane raday. bur neither
is the writer of the column.
),Jarcnda
E. Prcl1ti ... r('rn· ...·lltillt~
the alumnae.
)'l r. Beach repre,
Th~ NNl' Bri/aill Tl'tlr/'fr's senting the employees. :\Ir. Rog:ers.
College noticed the feperr of the tnt' architect. allli ~ Irs. IIarklll'~s.
Attending
rhl' ~el"\"ice \\·jll br
National Committee on the economic status of rural teachers, and
said they were "interested"
in the
fact that more than half the teachCompliments
of
ers in the United States, both men
and women,
are unmarried
and
Willow HeSlaul'all1
that fifty pen;:cnt of them walk [0
24 Bank Street
school.

• •

•

~?:>\

... and ]'m happy to present the
combination 0/ the Andrews Sisters

• • •
Midland
College has il special
Courtesy Week during which students wear such tags as "smile" and
l<thank you."
Under
"witticisms"
there
pea red in college llnn,papcrs,
following:

:lpthe

And After Lights???
Of all the sild surprises
There's none which call comparl'
With treading in the darkness
On a step that isn't there.
-Los
Angeles Collegian

Curfltor Of Boston
Mu. ~nm Speaks
From

Beauly Sludio

GLENN MILLER~k'.
• ••

Leading Beauty Shop in the City
Opp. Mohican

10 Meridian

Hotel

St.

Side

Phone

2-1710

Street. New Loudotl
Phone 2-4545

o

eo

<i#;;~~tl~.
.ee

Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
the right combination 0/ the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.

..

L. Lewis & COUlpany
1860

Everyone who tries them likes the
cigarette that satisfies ...

China, Glass, Silver, Lanws
and Unusual Gifts
142 STATE

.JlfG..:t>?~._~
.." ....-? "-....

No.1
"<'\i0%~~;W'
Cigarette for more smoking pleasure'~"'*':;,
. .. America's No.1 Band for dancing.

Olympia Tea Room

EMtabllslu>d

I

It's a great tie-up ... America's

Entrflnce

Try Our Delicious
Hot Fudge or Hot Caramel
Sundae with Nut~ - 15c
23/1 State

•• •

(Continued

Rudolph's

~~/t7

';}:d mdy b~:/d/or y,our PdleTasnure
dever~'b, :<: ..<"<"
lC'rrcp
~ ties ay, rr e nesr.ay an
urs ay.
Wi""""':.·· ..··. <" '0. <.J

• • •

The Democrats
havl' bccllinvit·
ed to hold their 194-0 convention in
the famed football Rose Bowl stadium in California.
J f the)' accept,
the battle ensuing ought to be cven
more exciting than all the previous
ones held there.

~

"~~

You can't buy a betler cigarette.

STREET

YELLOW CAB
Phone 4·32 J

Pa1!:e One'

get behind layers of dirt or varnish
Fresh Flowers DaiJy
which obscure the image. When
Our
Corsages
Spellk tor Themselves
any paint or some other sub:.tance
has been added to a work of Art,
Fellman & Clark
ultra-violet
rays will detect their
presence. X-ray goes through cerTel. 5588 Crocker House Block
tain substances and makes a shadow-graph on a sensitive film so that
the investigator can see beneath the
The Shalell Cleaning
olltside surface.
and Dying Co. and
Inscriptions
and signatures
on
the paintings should be examined
Pilgrim Lal'IHlry
too. They often reveal the true
2 . 6 1\lontauk Ave.
painter but should be considered
.>honc 331i
carefully since they may have been
adder later, or altered.
One·Day Service for
While
contemplating
subject,
College
Students
matter one should con~ider
place- I Connecticut
memo By whom, where. and when
are questions that should be asked CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
in considering placement. The condition of time helps in ullder.:.tand· -------------ing painting because it explains certain features of the Art. vVhen onr
knows by whom,
the problem
of
IUILLINEHY
authenticity
is solved.
A general
of
historical knowledge helps in decidDist.illctioll
ing the authenticity.
Also the subject and costume help place a PiC411
ture.
Placing
requires
specific
knowledge
becau<;(' it is by thi~
placement that the painter cn'ates I
ENNIS SHOP
certain impres...,ions.
230 Slale SI.
1Ir. Constable
iJlll~trat('tt
hi~
talk with !>Iides.

•

•

Saddle
Sport Oxfords
Brown and While
Blue and While
Two·Tone Brown

The College Inn
()Ol'lllilOI·Y

Delivl"'f'jr's

l\Iadf' Monday Tln'ongh
Friday
PATTY
Evenings Onl.v It Orders
Are In 8f>rore 7:00 p.m.

Savard Bros, Inc.

LAVERNE
PHONE

2-3477
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